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 Gary e. Schwartz Biofeedback, Self-Regulation,
 and the Patterning of
 Physiological Processes
 By training subjects to control voluntarily
 combinations of visceral, neural, and motor
 responses, it is possible to assess linkages between
 physiological responses and their relationship to
 human consciousness

 Although we do not usually think
 about it, we are constantly regulat
 ing complex patterns of neural and
 visceral processes in our dynamic
 interchange with our environment.

 How often do we ponder the multi
 plicity of biological processes we
 must voluntarily orchestrate in
 order to perform an everyday act
 like writing a sentence? Not very
 often; for we usually direct our at
 tention to the goal of our actions
 rather than reflecting upon the pat
 tern of interacting processes we
 generate to produce the desired be
 havior. But if a skill is unique or
 unexpected?like the feats of bodily
 or cognitive self-regul?t ion long
 claimed by certain yogis and medi
 tators, and more recently demon
 strated with biofeedback, our fasci
 nation with the nature of the pro
 cesses involved is rekindled.

 Gary E. Schwartz received his Ph.D. in 1971
 from Harvard University, where he is cur
 rently Assistant Professor of Personality
 Psychology in the Department of Psychology
 and Social Relations. His teaching and re
 search interests center on psychophysiology,
 consciousness and self-regulation, and bio
 logical foundations of personality and psy
 chopathology. He is also Chief of the Clini
 cal Psychophysiology Unit at the Erich Lin
 demann Mental Health Center, Massachu
 setts General Hospital, where he directs
 clinical research on self-regulation and pat
 terning of physiological processes in affec
 tive and psychosomatic disorders. In 1972 he
 received the Young Psychologist Award from
 the American Psychological Association,
 and he served in 1973-74 as president of the
 Biofeedback Research Society. He is the se
 nior editor of the forthcoming volumes Bio
 feedback: Theory and Research (Academic
 Press) and Consciousness and Self-Regula
 tion: Advances in Research (Plenum Press),
 and is at work on a new textbook on the bi
 ological bases of personality. Address: De
 partment of Psychology and Social Rela
 tions, Harvard University, 1544 William
 James Hall, Cambridge, MA 02138.

 ' It has been found that, if humans
 and lower animals are provided
 with (1) new information in the
 form of biofeedback for internal re
 sponses such as heart rate, blood
 pressure, and electrical activity of
 the brain, and (2) incentives or re
 wards for changing or controlling
 the feedback, they can learn to con
 trol voluntarily the physiological
 responses associated with the feed
 back. Biofeedback research has
 raised the question whether re
 sponses once considered to be in
 voluntary may be controlled con
 sciously (Miller 1969). It has also
 stimulated interest in the use of
 self-regulation techniques in both
 clinical treatment and in research
 which seeks to determine the limits
 of self-control.

 Despite the abundance of research
 in this area (see Barber et al. 1971;
 Kamiya et al. 1971; Stoyva et al.
 1972; Shapiro et al. 1973; Miller et
 al. 1974), there has been little effort
 to explain exactly how self-regula
 tion develops or what are the
 underlying psychobiological mecha
 nisms and constraints (Miller
 1974). Most research treats only
 single responses or response sys
 tems and fails to address the more
 normal but complex phenomenon
 of the voluntary coordination of
 multiple physiological processes.
 Drawing upon research conducted
 by my colleagues and students over
 the past six years, I will describe in
 this paper experiments using bio
 feedback procedures to teach vol
 untary control of combinations of
 responses, and then relate our find
 ings to the broader question of the
 biocognitive mechanisms involved.
 This includes our research on the
 regulation of imagery and emotion
 and its clinical application to eluci

 dating the mechanisms underlying
 relaxation, meditation, and other
 self-regulation therapies. Biofeed
 back and related cognitive proce
 dures provide a unique and power
 ful research tool for investigating
 both the interrelationships among
 physiological systems and their
 constraints in the intact human
 and the role of patterns of physio
 logical responses in the generation
 of subjective experience (Schwartz
 1974, in press).

 I hope that this paper will also help
 to dispel some of the prevailing
 popular notions about biofeedback.
 Unfortunately, research on biofeed
 back and on related cognitive self
 regulation procedures such as med
 itation is tainted by simplistic and
 at times wild speculation by scien
 tists and journalists alike. It is un
 derstandable how research that
 challenges our basic conception of
 man's biological structure and psy
 chological capabilities can stimu
 late novel ideas about basic re
 search and clinical issues, but such
 theorizing has alienated an impor
 tant segment of the scientific com
 munity. One area of controversy in
 volves the application of visceral
 self-regulation to psychosomatic
 disorders; another is the applica
 tion of brain wave biofeedback to
 bring about altered states of con
 sciousness. At one extreme are
 those who argue that biofeedback
 can enable us to control literally
 any aspect of our biology at will; at
 the other extreme are a growing
 number who dismiss biofeedback as
 a useless gimmick. I suggest that
 neither of these extremes is appro
 priate and that current research on
 biofeedback from a pattern per
 spective not only expands our un
 derstanding of human self-regula
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 tion but helps us to recognize its
 limitations.

 Specificity and the brain
 The capacity of the human brain to
 regulate various dynamic patterns
 of neural, skeletal, and visceral re
 sponses grows out of its extraordi
 nary capacity for response specifici
 ty. In this respect the brain is a
 highly efficient organ, for under
 most circumstances it is capable of
 recruiting and coordinating only
 those sensory, visceral, and motor
 processes needed^o perform a given
 task. Biofeedback procedures have
 been applied to the voluntary con
 trol of individual skeletal muscles,
 and Basmajian (1972) has shown
 that subjects can learn to control
 individual motor units within a
 specific muscle when given feed
 back and reward for activity of the
 designated unit. He finds that,
 early in training, adjacent motor
 units in the muscle are also activat
 ed, but as the subject practices
 controlling the feedback, the irrele
 vant units drop out. At a more gen
 eral level, Germana (1968) illus
 trates how, as subjects learn a vari
 ety of cognitive and motor tasks,
 initial learning is accompanied by
 increases in multiple responses in
 cluding heart rate, sweat gland ac
 tivity, and muscle tension over
 much of the body. However, as the
 subject masters the specific task,
 activation peaking occurs, and the
 various physiological responses re
 turn to levels adjusted to maintain
 ing effective performance. In both
 of these examples, learned specifici
 ty grows out of more general physi
 ological arousal.

 The motor system is a good model
 for conceptualizing the self-regula
 tion of autonomie and electrocorti
 cal responses, because it highlights
 the principle that learning typically
 progresses from more general arous
 al to greater response specificity
 with training. Cardiovascular bio
 feedback researchers such as Lang
 (1974) and Brener (1974) have re
 cently begun to emphasize specific
 ity of motor skill learning and its
 interaction with biofeedback. In my
 laboratory we have applied to heart
 rate control. Fleishman's (1966)
 model for understanding the acqui
 sition of autonomie skills. Fleish
 man describes five basic compo
 nents of complex motor skills:

 strength, endurance, steadiness,
 control precision, and reaction
 time. With few exceptions, biofeed
 back research has used a combina
 tion of the strength and endurance
 paradigms?the subject's task
 being to increase or decrease the
 frequency or amplitude of the re
 sponse as much as possible and
 sustain the effect for some period of
 time (e.g. a minute). Schwartz, Vo
 gler, and Young (in press) have de
 veloped a different autonomie skill
 ?a cardiac reaction-time para
 digm?in which the subject's prima
 ry task is to raise (or lower) his heart
 rate as quickly as possible at the
 onset of the trial, briefly holding
 control for 3 consecutive seconds.
 On the basis of the motor skills lit
 erature, we predicted that specifici
 ty of cardiac skill learning would
 show little transfer of training be
 tween the strength-endurance and
 the reaction-time skills. Our experi
 ment bore out the prediction.

 This finding of specificity of skill
 learning within a single autonomie
 response underscores the power of
 biofeedback procedures to tap spe
 cific capabilities for learned self
 regulation normally not exercised
 by human beings. The study may
 be taken as one model for studying
 the similarities and differences be
 tween specific motor and visceral
 self-regulatory processes. However,
 the specific-skills approach to bio
 feedback leads us away from rather
 than toward the major concern of
 this paper?the nature of self-regu
 lation of combinations of responses.

 We did not recognize the full im
 portance of learned specificity with
 biofeedback until we were confront
 ed with selective voluntary control
 of systolic blood pressure versus
 heart rate; this discovery prompted
 the development of pattern biofeed
 back procedures.

 Systolic pressure and
 heart rate control
 One of the most convincing, but
 initially surprising, illustrations of
 the specificity of human self-regula
 tion in the autonomie nervous sys
 tem emerged in our early studies on
 the self-regulation of systolic blood
 pressure an? heart rate (Shapiro et
 al. 1969; Shapiro, Tursky, and
 Schwartz 1970a, 1970b). In the first
 two experiments, subjects were
 given binary (on/off) feedback (a

 light and tone) at each heart beat
 when systolic blood pressure was
 either higher or lower than the me
 dian blood pressure for a 50-beat
 trial (Tursky, Shapiro, and
 Schwartz 1972). Subjects were in
 structed to make the feedback light
 and tone occur as often as possible;
 however, they were not told the na
 ture of the response or the direction
 in which it was to change. As an
 added incentive, subjects were
 shown bonus slides after every 20
 feedback stimuli (in the early stud
 ies, the all-male subjects were
 shown pictures of nude females;
 later, a variety of rewards including
 travel slides and monetary bonuses
 were added). The results of both
 experiments showed that, in a sin
 gle experimental session, subjects
 could exert relative self-control over
 their blood pressure and that these
 changes were independent of heart
 rate.

 In the third experiment, the proce
 dure was reversed; subjects were
 given feedback and reward for rais
 ing and lowering heart rate while
 systolic blood pressure was moni
 tored; here subjects showed relative
 self-control of heart rate indepen
 dent of blood pressure. As we dis
 covered from postexperimental
 questionnaires, the essentially un
 instructed subjects did not report
 using consistent cognitive or somat
 ic strategies; for example, those

 who decreased their blood pressure
 or heart rate did not use relaxing
 imagery more frequently than those
 who increased these responses.

 Given the complex physiological
 constraints between these two re
 sponses (heart rate, in addition to
 stroke volume and peripheral resis
 tance, can act as a physical deter
 minant of blood pressure), the ease
 and speed with which specificity
 was learned was surprising. The
 biofeedback results seemed to be
 pointing to something specific
 about the behavioral relationship
 (presumed but not explicitly mea
 sured) between the two responses
 (Schwartz 1972).

 If systolic blood pressure and heart
 rate were so related over time that
 increases in one were always associ
 ated with increases in the other,
 then when an experimenter gave
 feedback and reward for one, he
 would unwittingly provide it for the
 other as well. Therefore, we would
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 Trial blocks

 Figure 1. A strong blood pressure-heart rate
 (BP-HR) integration constraint emerges
 with pattern biofeedback. In one experi
 ment, each of 4 groups of subjects received
 biofeedback for one of the 4 possible BP or
 HR patterns. Simultaneous control of sys
 tolic blood pressure (color) and heart rate
 (black) was achieved rapidly when subjects
 were required to integrate these functions
 (raising or lowering them together) (left).

 When subjects were required to differentiate
 the two?to make blood pressure change in
 the opposite direction from heart rate?only
 moderate control was attained (right).
 Curves represent the mean of 10 subjects, 5
 trials each, set to zero by the pre-experi
 mental baseline values; beats per minute
 and millimeters of mercury are therefore on
 the same axis. (From Schwartz 1972.)

 expect that both functions should
 be learned simultaneously and in
 the same direction. But if these two
 functions were so related that when
 one increased, the other simulta
 neously decreased, then if feedback
 and reward were given for one, the
 other would simultaneously receive
 the opposite inducement. Both
 functions should again be learned,
 only now in opposite directions.
 However, since neither of these
 findings was empirically obtained
 in our prior research, it would fol
 low that systolic blood pressure and
 heart rate must be so related that
 binary feedback for one causes si
 multaneous random feedback for
 the other.

 If this were so, how could a subject
 be taught to control both pro
 cesses? One approach might be to
 give the feedback and reward only
 when the desired pattern of re
 sponses occurs. In theory, it should
 be possible to teach a person to in
 tegrate his systolic blood pressure
 and heart rate voluntarily (make
 both functions increase or decrease
 together) or differentiate them
 (make them go in opposite direc
 tions) by providing feedback and
 reward for the desired pattern. The
 required procedure for tracking, in

 real time, patterns of phasic and
 tonic changes in both systems was
 developed based on the binary
 feedback model that detected at
 each heart beat whether blood
 pressure and heart rate were in one
 of the 4 possible states: BPupHRup,
 BPuPHRd own? BPdownHRup, or
 BPdownHRdown (Schwartz, Shapi
 ro, and Tursky 1971).

 If behavior operated without physi
 ological constraints, a straight be
 havioral analysis of the feedback
 response relationship could alone
 predict learned patterning. But
 these predictions would fail to the
 extent that biological constraints
 are operative. This realization led
 to the hypothesis that, by deter
 mining the ease with which
 subjects could learn both to inte
 grate and to differentiate various
 combinations of physiological re
 sponses, it would be possible to un
 cover and assess natural biological
 relationships in the intact human
 (Schwartz 1972). Quite unexpect
 edly, the pattern biofeedback pro
 cedure was found to be a far more
 sensitive indicator of underlying
 constraints than the single-system
 biofeedback procedure.

 We next performed an experiment

 using binary feedback and instruc
 tions like those of the initial stud
 ies, but with four groups of
 subjects, each of which received
 biofeedback for one of the four pos
 sible BP-HR patterns (Schwartz
 1972). Analysis of the resting fre
 quency of the BP-HR patterns in
 dicated that each occurred sponta
 neously about 25% of the time; this
 supported the initial prediction
 that systolic BP and HR are phasi
 cally unrelated, at least from the
 point of view of a simple binary
 feedback system. However, as can
 be seen in Figure 1, pattern feed
 back uncovers strong constraints
 between the systems that were not
 exposed with single-system train
 ing.

 When subjects were required to
 produce an integration pattern
 (BPupHRup or BPdownHRdown)
 they showed simultaneous control
 of both blood pressure and heart
 rate in the same direction. This is
 in contrast to the previous findings,

 which showed specific control of
 one response without simultaneous
 changes in the other. More impor
 tant, however, is that feedback for
 the integration patterns produces
 more rapid learning and somewhat
 larger changes than biofeedback for
 the single systems alone! The find
 ings for the differentiation condi
 tions bore out this conclusion. Al
 though the curves suggest that
 some BPd0wnHRup and BPupHR
 down control was achieved, the
 magnitude of control was substan
 tially less than that obtained for in
 tegration control.

 An additional finding of particular
 importance to the pattern concept

 was that when subjects were taught
 to lower both functions simulta
 neously (as opposed to lowering ei
 ther function alone), they began
 spontaneously and consistently to
 report feelings of relaxation and
 calmness, a subjective state we
 would expect to be associated with
 more diffuse physiological relaxa
 tion. If we recall that these subjects
 were told nothing about the precise
 meaning of the feedback, this find
 ing becomes even more significant.
 In the attempt to understand and
 extend biofeedback techniques to
 patterns of responses, the research
 uncovers new information about
 the nature of the physiological sys
 tems and constraints and their
 relation to subjective experience.
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 Figure 2. In order to assess accurately a
 subject's ability to regulate patterns of in
 ternal responses, the results for feedback
 groups must often be compared with results
 obtained for groups given random biofeed
 back. In this experiment, in the random
 condition (center), diastolic blood pressure

 Trial blocks
 (color) and heart rate (black) not only do
 not remain constant over a session but
 change at different rates. Subjects required
 to integrate BP and HR (left) were able to
 do so rapidly; but subjects required to dif
 ferentiate the two responses (right) showed
 no ability to separate them beyond their

 normal divergence in the random condition.
 Curves represent the mean of 10 subjects, 5
 trials each, set to zero by the pre-experi
 mental baseline values; beats per minute
 and millimeters of mercury are therefore on
 the same axis. (From Schwartz 1974.)

 Diastolic pressure and
 heart rate control
 Shapiro, Schwartz, and Tursky
 (1972) observed that, when unin
 structed subjects were given direct
 binary feedback and reward for dia
 stolic as opposed to systolic blood
 pressure, some covariance of heart
 rate control also occurred. An im
 portant finding was that the
 learned changes in diastolic blood
 pressure emerged earlier in the ses
 sion than those for heart rate, and
 the magnitude of the heart rate
 change was smaller than that pre
 viously observed for direct heart
 rate biofeedback.

 On the basis of these observations,
 we predicted that diastolic blood
 pressure and heart rate must be
 partially (but not completely)
 phasically integrated. Consequent
 ly, biofeedback for the pressure
 would result in partial (but not
 complete) feedback for comparable
 heart rate changes as well; this
 would explain why some learning of
 heart rate control occurred with di
 astolic pressure biofeedback. Anal
 ysis of the resting BP-HR patterns

 confirmed that the two responses
 changed spontaneously in the same
 direction about two-thirds of the
 time. In light of this apparent
 phasic constraint, we predicted
 that subjects should be readily able
 to integrate their diastolic blood
 pressure and heart rate at will, but
 they would find it extremely diffi
 cult to differentiate them. We per
 formed an experiment modeled
 after the previously described
 (Schwartz 1972) pattern experi
 ment but added a fifth group as a
 control, to be given random feed
 back and reward (Schwartz, Shapi
 ro, and Tursky 1972). The results
 are shown in Figure 2.

 The curves for random feedback re
 veal that the baselines for diastolic
 blood pressure and heart rate not
 only do not remain constant over
 the session but change at relatively
 different rates (HR lower than BP).
 Thus, to assess learning over time
 accurately, self-regulation must be
 measured vis-?-vis the changing
 baselines that are exposed, for ex
 ample, by comparison with a ran
 dom feedback control group (Cri
 der, Schwartz, and Shnidman

 1969). Note that for integration
 feedback, rapid learning of both di
 astolic pressure and heart rate oc
 curs; again, the rate of growth in
 learning is greater than that ob
 tained for single-system biofeed
 back. This finding is contrasted
 with the results for the two differ
 entiation conditions, which show
 essentially no evidence of separa
 tion beyond that occurring with
 random feedback.

 These data support the notion that
 the resting phasic relationship ob
 served between diastolic blood
 pressure and heart rate reflects a
 biological constraint. However, it
 should be emphasized that a simple
 correlation of two responses over
 time does not necessarily indicate a
 causal relationship between them.
 A causal relationship can be proved
 only by determining the ease with
 which the two responses can be
 separated?for example, using the
 self-regulation pattern strategy de
 scribed here. Further, an accurate
 assessment of the degree to which
 such relationships are fixed requires
 additional sessions of training. Un
 fortunately, with the exception of
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 Figure 3. Studies of relationships between
 cortical processes and autonomie activity
 reveal an apparent one-way constraint of oc
 cipital alpha (an EEG wave of 8-13 hz;
 color) and heart rate (black). The results for
 one subject in a series of 8-day tests are
 shown here. The subject achieved very spe
 cific control in the single-system response
 tests, and when instructed to integrate the

 two responses, he was able to do so fairly
 successfully. But instructions to differen
 tiate them resulted in reduced heart rate
 control with slightly enhanced alpha con
 trol. The consistency with which this con
 straint is found during pattern regulation
 suggests that occipital alpha may influence
 heart rate, but not vice versa. (From Has
 sett and Schwartz, in press.)

 the experiment to be described
 below, multisession pattern studies
 have not yet been reported.

 EEG and heart rate
 control
 If pattern biofeedback training can
 be used effectively to study rela
 tionships within the autonomie ner
 vous system, then perhaps the pat
 tern approach may have more gen
 eral use in investigating integra
 tions and constraints across senso
 ry, visceral, and motor systems
 (Schwartz 1974; Black 1974). My
 laboratory has recently been using
 the pattern biofeedback approach
 to examine the role of cortical pro
 cesses in the self-regulation of auto
 nomie activity. At the outset, it be
 came clear that it would be desir
 able to teach an individual rapidly
 to regulate, on command, a host of
 different patterns of EEG and au
 tonomie activity, so as to reduce
 problems of intersubject variability
 and to enable us to assess the sta
 bility of constraints over time.

 Learning to perform a dual task
 ?for example, rubbing the stomach
 with one hand and patting the head
 with the other?can be difficult.
 One way to achieve a patterned
 skill is to practice each response

 alone and then coordinate the two.
 This training strategy is valuable
 for a number of reasons. Unlike the
 direct pattern feedback approach,
 which requires digital logic or com
 puter facilities to quantify complex
 patterns on-line to provide feed
 back (we currently use a PDP11
 system for measuring multiple re
 sponses on-line), the coordination
 approach requires simple biofeed
 back equipment. Separate portable
 devices for different responses can
 be used to train combinations of re
 sponses outside the laboratory. In
 addition, this procedure stimulates
 the subject to develop self-control
 naturally. He is allowed to experi
 ment at his own pace in learning
 what strategies are effective for in
 creasing and decreasing the feed
 back (Engel 1972), and the "free
 play" periods interspersed with test
 trials make the task both more
 challenging and more rewarding.

 Previous single-system studies have
 suggested that, while heart rate
 control has no appreciable effect on
 EEG from the occipital region
 (Schwartz, Shaw, and Shapiro
 1972) , self-regulation of occipital
 alpha may have a small effect on
 heart rate (Beatty and Kornfeld
 1973) . Occipital alpha is an EEG
 wave of 8-13 hz recorded from the

 back of the head. It is most preva
 lent in the typical subject when he
 is relaxed, with eyes closed.

 In a series of studies, we have ex
 amined both single-system and
 pattern training for occipital alpha
 and heart rate using the coordina
 tion training procedure (Hassett
 and Schwartz, in press). In one ex
 periment, 12 subjects were studied
 over two sessions, receiving sin
 gle-system training for EEG alpha
 from the right occipital region and
 heart rate in Session 1, and coordi
 nation training with simultaneous
 biofeedback for the two systems in
 Session 2. The results showed that
 subjects were able to produce on
 command, within Specific limits, all
 eight patterns of occipital alpha
 and heart rate.

 More interesting, however, was the
 consistency of the alpha-heart rate
 constraints. The results showed
 that occipital alpha regulation in
 fluenced heart rate, while the oppo
 site was not the case. This effect
 was especially evident in the pat
 tern conditions, where heart rate
 control was actually enhanced
 wheri alpha was simultaneously
 self-regulated in an arousal pattern
 (e.g. HRuPalphaoff). Conversely,
 differentiation of heart rate and
 alpha led to an impairment of heart
 rate regulation, compared to sin
 gle-system heart rate control. These
 results were maintained even when
 subjects were tested after training
 without feedback.

 Three subjects have been run for 8
 training sessions, and the results,
 especially for the pattern condi
 tions, are quite consistent from day
 to day. A particularly good self
 regulation subject, showing excep
 tional specificity during single-sys
 tem control in both responses over
 the 8 days, is shown in Figure 3.

 Whereas during integration he pro
 duced substantial regulation of
 both responses, during differentia
 tion he showed reduced heart rate
 control and slightly enhanced alpha
 control (but in the opposite direc
 tion, as expected). The consistency
 of this pattern effect with repeated
 training and testing makes the con
 cept of a one-way occipital alpha
 heart rate constraint more compel
 ling. When two of the subjects were
 posttested, in a ninth session 7
 months after the training sessions,
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 self-regulation of the patterns was
 retained, as was the alpha-heart
 rate constraint.

 Cognitive mechanisms in
 pattern control
 Given that subjects can learn with
 the aid of pattern biofeedback
 training to regulate combinations of
 autonomie and brain wave activity,
 the next question is, How do they
 do it? We might begin by asking
 them?and this leads us to the
 question of the relationship be
 tween cognitive strategies and the
 control of particular patterns of
 physiological activity. Can cogni
 tive processes elicit or "mediate"
 patterned physiological changes?

 The idea that cognition was an epi
 phenomenon, either unimportant or
 downright interfering, was long
 held by strict behaviorists and is
 still in vogue in some quarters.
 Katkin and Murray (1968) went so
 far as to conclude that, in order to
 demonstrate true instrumental con
 ditioning of an autonomie response
 in humans, it would be necessary
 for the subjects to be paralyzed by
 curare (to remove overt skeletal
 mediators) and to be rendered un
 conscious (to eliminate cognitive
 mediators)! In reply to this article,
 Crider, Schwartz, and Shnidman
 (1969) pointed out that there was
 surprisingly little experimental
 data from which to argue that cog
 nitive events could influence dis
 crete physiological responses in the
 first place. More recently, Kimmel
 (1974) in an evaluation of the blood
 pressure-heart rate pattern find
 ings, stated that "mediationists

 may also have to become cognitive
 contortionists to deal with data
 such as these." However, data and
 theory have made substantial prog
 ress over the past six years, and
 Kimmel's conclusion needs to be
 qualified.

 Carefully controlled studies have
 demonstrated that cognitive activi
 ty can elicit physiological responses
 (McGuigan and Schoonover 1973).
 Self-induced affective thoughts can
 themselves elicit increases in heart
 rate (Schwartz 1971). In another
 experiment (Schwartz and Higgins
 1971), generating a verbal image
 (silently thinking the word "stop")
 at the end of a 5-second light elic
 ited anticipatory time-locked

 6 S 10 O 4
 Time from light onset (sec)

 * 10

 Figure 4. Studies have shown that cognitive
 activity can elicit physiological responses. In
 one study, silently thinking the word "stop"
 at the end of a 5-second warning light pro
 duced (right) changes in heart rate compa
 rable to those elicited when subjects re
 sponded overtly to the signal by pushing a
 button (left). In both cases, fast responses to

 the signal (colored curves) are preceded by a
 slowing down of heart beat that reaches its
 trough sooner than if the same task is per
 formed slowly (black curves). Curves repre
 sent mean heart rate values at critical
 points in the trial for 20 subjects. (From
 Schwartz and Higgins 1971.)

 changes in heart rate comparable to
 those observed when subjects per
 formed a simple task (pushing a
 button). As shown in Figure 4, fast
 button-presses are preceded by a
 cardiac deceleration that reaches
 its trough sooner than if button
 presses are made deliberately slow;
 the identical, although slightly at
 tenuated, anticipatory heart rate
 curves are generated when the
 same paced task is performed cog
 nit ively with no obvious overt re
 sponse. In other words, thoughts
 can act as both "stimuli" and "re
 sponses" with predictable physio
 logical consequences.

 The question remains whether
 there is any evidence that classes of
 cognitive events can elicit specific
 patterns of physiological responses
 corresponding to those regulated
 through biofeedback. And if so, are
 we therefore justified in concluding
 that the strategies reflect underly
 ing neural mechanisms involved in
 regulating the physiological
 changes? In the clinical area, in a
 series of classic studies in the 1950s
 (reviewed by Graham 1972), Gra
 ham and his associates demon
 strated that various psychosomatic
 disorders were associated with de
 finable attitudes in patients. For
 example, hypertensive patients re
 ported feeling threatened with
 harm and having to be ready for
 anything. Further, when such atti
 tudes were suggested to normal
 subjects under hypnosis, the

 Suggestion elicited measurable
 changes that mimicked the pat
 terns originally observed in the pa
 tients. It is unfortunate that these
 early studies have not been fol
 lowed up, for current advances in
 psychophysiology and neuropsycho
 logy provide a framework in which
 such findings can be understood.

 Patterns of facial muscle
 activity
 Drawing on Darwin's early observa
 tions of emotion in lower animals
 and man (1872), Ekman, Friesen,
 and Ellsworth (1972) and Izard
 (1971) have provided experimental
 data indicating that specific facial
 expressions reflect distinct emo
 tions which are innate and univer
 sal, although their overt manifesta
 tion can be regulated to some ex
 tent. Of particular importance for
 the self-regulation pattern concept
 is Izard's neurophysiological theory
 of emotion, which postulates that
 discrete patterns of facial and pos
 tural muscle activity are processed
 in parallel and integrated by the
 brain and, in fact, make up a sig
 nificant component of the conscious
 experience of emotion.

 We have recently extended this
 concept to self-regulated imagery,
 demonstrating that small but dis
 crete patterns of facial muscle ac
 tivity are reliably generated when a
 person simply thinks about prior
 emotional experiences (Schwartz et
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 al. 1974a, b; in press a, b). Elec
 trodes are placed over carefully se
 lected muscles, and low levels of
 electromyographic (EMG) activity
 are recorded and quantified (Fig.
 5).

 In one experiment 12 normal
 subjects were requested to generate
 happy, sad, or angry imagery while
 EMG from the corrugator, fronta
 lis, depressor, and masseter muscle
 regions was continuously monitored
 (Schwartz et al. 1974b). The results
 showed that the self-induced emo
 tional states were associated with
 identifiable "covert" facial expres
 sions not typically noticeable by ei
 ther the casual observer or the
 subject himself. As seen in Figure
 6, "happy" imagery in normal
 subjects is associated with de
 creases in corrugator EMG below
 resting levels, while "sad" imagery
 produces increases in corrugator
 EMG. On the other hand, "angry"
 (more than "sad") imagery elicits
 reliable activity over the depressor
 region of the mouth.

 It is interesting to note the similari
 ty in the normal subjects' "happy"
 and "typical day" graphs in Figure
 6. Asked to think about a "typical
 day," normal subjects generated an
 EMG pattern very like the happi
 ness pattern. Another comparison
 of interest is between the normal
 results and those obtained from 12
 subjects who were clinically de
 pressed. In the depressed state peo
 ple characteristically feel sad, blue,
 and often angry. At the same time,
 they feel incapable of making
 themselves feel happy?that is, of
 regulating a happy state. The EMG
 patterns for the four imagery condi
 tions provide objective support for
 this generalization. While de
 pressed subjects produce EMG pat
 terns comparable to those of nor

 mal subjects for sadness and anger,
 they show attenuated EMG pat
 terns for the self-induced happy
 condition. And when depressed
 subjects are asked to think about a
 typical day, the resulting EMG
 pattern is one of sadness.

 The ability of affective imagery to
 produce discrete muscular patterns
 supports the view that specific
 self-induced cognitive states can
 generate discrete bodily patterns,
 and that these heretofore unnoticed
 somatic patterns may serve as a

 major physiological mechanism al

 lowing imagery to elicit the subjec
 tive feelings associated with differ
 ent emotions. In other words, a self
 regulated internal feedback loop
 may be created, when the particu
 lar "thought" triggers a specific

 pattern of peripheral physiological
 activity which is then itself repro
 cessed by the brain, contributing to
 the unique "feeling" state associ
 ated with the image. The EMG
 findings for depressed subjects indi
 cate that a person's ability to regu
 late patterns of physiological activi
 ty by means of imagery depends in
 part on his emotional state.

 Patterns of hemispheric
 asymmetry
 Another important illustration of
 how self-regulated cognitive pro
 cesses can be associated with dis
 crete patterns of physiological ac
 tivity has emerged recently from
 studies of hemispheric asymmetry
 and human behavior. By means of
 a variety of EEG and behavioral
 indices, it has been found that cog
 nitive tasks requiring verbal or se
 quential processes are associated
 with activity in the left hemisphere
 of the brain (in the normal right
 handed subject), while tasks re
 quiring spatial, musical, or simul
 taneous processes tend to be associ
 ated with activation of the right
 hemisphere (Galin and Ornstein

 Figure 5. Emotional states are associated
 with identifiable covert facial expressions
 that may not be readily discernible to either
 the casual observer or the subject himself.
 The expressions may be monitored by re
 cording and quantifying electromyographic
 (EMG) activity by means of electrodes
 placed over specific muscles. The muscles
 involved and the positioning of the elec
 trodes are shown here. (From Schwartz et
 al. 1974b.)

 1972; Kinsbourne 1972; Kimura
 1973).

 If the pattern perspective on self
 regulated physiological activity can
 be generalized, then, on the basis of
 the analogy with tasks requiring
 dual motor skills, self-regulated
 patterns of cognitive and affective
 processes may be considered com
 plex neuropsychological skills with
 associated physiological response
 patterns. For example, Schwartz,
 Davidson, Maer, and Bromfeld
 (1974) have observed that speaking
 the lyrics to a familiar song in a
 monotone produces relative activa
 tion of the EEG (alphaoff ) over the
 left hemisphere, while whistling the
 song produces relative activation of
 the EEG over the right hemisphere.

 We would hypothesize that singing,
 a dual skill pattern, is a complex
 task involving, at least initially, ac
 tivation and coordination of both
 hemispheres. The EEG data bear
 this out.

 Similarly, we have found that the
 nonverbal component of emotion
 (like music, which long has been
 used as a stimulus for influencing
 mood) involves the right hemi
 sphere. Questions involving both
 verbal (left hemisphere) and emo
 tional (right hemisphere) processes
 (e.g. What is the primary difference
 in the meaning of the words
 "anger" and "h?te?") accordingly
 elicit evidence of dual hemispheric
 activation. Questions that involve
 both spatial (right hemisphere) and
 emotional (right hemisphere) pro
 cesses (e.g. Picture your father's
 face?what emotion first strikes
 you?) elicit evidence of accentuated
 right hemispheric activation.

 The hemispheric asymmetry data
 are important because they lead us
 to dissect complex self-regulated
 cognitive tasks or "states" into
 components that make neuropsy
 chological sense. Once the basic
 processes have been isolated, we
 can investigate how the compo
 nents can be voluntarily combined
 into more complex gestalts with
 their associated physiological pat
 tern correlates. Subjects may then
 be trained with biofeedback to reg
 ulate specific patterns of EEG ac
 tivity across the hemispheres and
 to relate these physiological states
 to specific underlying cognitive and
 affective experiences.
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 Cognitive and somatic
 patterning
 As compelling as these data are, are
 we justified in concluding that all
 physiological self-regulation has a
 discrete or identifiable cognitive re
 ferent? Clearly, regulation of spe
 cific muscles or patterns of motor
 behavior is not necessarily associ
 ated with specific cognitive ref
 erents (if asked How do you move
 your arm? most people cannot tell
 you). Similarly, control of individu
 al physiological responses may not
 typically have identifiable subjec
 tive states. But we can hypothesize
 that certain self-regulated patterns
 of sensory-autonomic-motor activi
 ty do have strong subjective ref
 erents, and when a person gener
 ates those subjective experiences,
 he is also regulating their associ
 ated physiological patterns.

 Humans, unfortunately, are not
 very good at observing and categor
 izing internal sensations. Therefore
 we must avoid taking subjects' re
 ports at face value and must place
 such reports in a neuropsychologi
 cal framework if we are to under
 stand them. When subjects are
 simply instructed, without feed
 back, to "control and raise your
 heart rate" when one light comes
 on and to "control and lower your
 heart rate" when another light
 comes on, the typical subject al
 most immediately produces up-mi
 nus-down differences in heart rate
 on the order of 8 beats per minute
 (Bell and Schwartz, in press).

 When these instructed subjects are
 asked later to list what kinds of
 thoughts they used, they report
 generating angry, aggressive, tense,
 or sexual fantasies while raising
 heart rate, and quiet, relaxing fan
 tasies while lowering it. This con
 sistency in subjective strategy is
 very different from that observed in
 the previous single-system studies,
 where subjects were not so instruct
 ed. Instructions lead subjects to
 draw immediately on previously
 learned cognitive strategies; the few
 data on this suggest that such in
 structions actually elicit patterns of
 autonomie arousal out of which
 specificity can grow with biofeed
 back training (Klinge 1972; Brener
 1974).

 But to what extent are these cogni
 tive images the sole mechanism

 Normal subjects (12)
 Happy Sad  Angry  Typical day

 FCMD FC MD F GMD F C M D

 Depressed subjects (12)
 ^ -4 F CM D

 . -~*-!-- > ^ ? ^ ^^ ^ ^^^^

 Figure 6. Changes in facial muscle tension
 (EMG) were monitored for 12 normal
 subjects (colored bars) and 12 depressed
 subjects (black bars), who were instructed
 to generate imagery for happiness, sadness,
 anger, and a "typical day." The muscle re
 gions monitored, the frontalis (F), corruga -
 tor (C), masseter (M), and depressor (D),
 are shown in Figure 5. For the normal
 subjects, the 3 classes of affective imagery

 elicit different EMG patterns, while the
 "typical day" imagery produces a miniature
 "happy" pattern. The depressed subjects
 show strong EMG patterns for sad and
 angry imagery, but they are less able to
 generate a "happy" image pattern; for them
 the "typical day" EMG pattern is one of
 sadness. The data represent integrated
 EMG, with 1 mm = 45 microvolts/30 sec.
 (From Schwartz et al. 1974b.)

 eliciting the observed heart rate
 changes? If subjects were directly
 instructed to "make yourselves
 aroused by thinking arousing
 thoughts," this should presumably
 elicit large heart rate changes, com
 parable to those observed with
 "control and raise" instructions.
 But this hypothesis does not take
 into account that one of the major
 physiological determinants of heart
 rate is somatic activity and associ
 ated metabolic demands (Obrist et
 al. 1974). Obrist and his colleagues
 have shown that, as subjects are
 given, via instructions, more and
 more freedom to move around and
 use their muscles in the heart rate
 biofeedback situation, larger and
 larger heart rate increases are ob
 served.

 In light of these findings, Bell and
 Schwartz (1973) predicted that
 simple instructions to "think arous
 ing thoughts," without mentioning
 control of heart rate, would not
 generate large heart rate increases

 in comparison to "control and
 raise" instructions. We hypothe
 sized that the "think" instructions
 would lead subjects to direct so
 much of their attention to the gen
 eration of imagery per se that this
 would produce a relative inhibition
 of general body movement; on the.
 other hand, the "control" instruc
 tions would lead the subjects ac
 tively to generate subtle movement
 commands in concert with the im
 agery, even though they might not
 be aware of it. When this experi
 ment was performed, our prediction
 was confirmed. Apparently there is
 a major difference between having
 a fantasy and acting upon it.

 We are only beginning to accumu
 late data on combinations of cogni
 tive and somatic mechanisms in
 biofeedback, and many questions
 remain. Recording discrete patterns
 of physiological activity selected
 because of their neuropsychological
 association with the processes
 under study is a fruitful direction in
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 which to move. One strategy is to
 look at patterns of cortical activity
 generated when subjects are in
 structed to use various strategies to
 regulate a given response (or pat
 tern of responses) with biofeedback.
 Neyers and Schwartz (MS in prep
 aration) have recently found that
 when subjects are instructed to use
 muscle tension and relaxation as
 the main strategy to regulate their
 heart rate with biofeedback, associ
 ated EEG activation (alphaoff) can
 be found over the left sensory
 motor area (Sterman 1973) but not
 over the left occipital area, which is
 involved with visual processes
 (Mulholland 1973). But when
 subjects are instructed to regulate
 their heart rate by "thinking arous
 ing thoughts," the sensory motor
 EEG differences over the left hemi
 sphere are attenuated or disappear.

 In our laboratory we are currently
 using pattern biofeedback training
 to assess the degree of self-regulat
 ed integration and differentiation
 that can be achieved between heart
 rate and these two different cortical
 EEG sites. If heart rate-sensory
 motor EEG pattern regulation
 shows enhanced integration and re
 stricted differentiation compared to
 heart rate-occipital alpha EEG,
 this finding will provide further evi
 dence of a cardiosomatic constraint
 at the level of the brain (Obrist et
 al. 1974). We are also investigating
 the possibility that the "thinking
 arousing thoughts" strategy, in
 light of our previous hemispheric
 asymmetry data, may involve right
 rather than left hemispheric senso
 ry-motor sites.

 Researchers interested in the mech
 anisms by which people learn to
 control specific functions or pat
 terns of functions have an obvious
 interest in assessing cognitive cor
 relates. However, this requires the
 use of sophisticated cognitive para
 digms and neuropsychological
 strategies on a par with the meth
 odology already developed for phys
 iological recording and feedback
 displays. Such cognitive approaches
 are available (e.g. Luria 1973) and
 may be combined with the biofeed
 back paradigm. In addition, bio
 feedback may be used as the inde
 pendent variable in investigating
 the physiology of subjective experi
 ence. By training uninstructed
 subjects to control patterns of

 physiological activity, it is possible
 to study how patterns of physiolog
 ical responses combine to elicit
 unique subjective states. Here, pat
 tern biofeedback is used as an ob
 jective research tool for investigat
 ing the psychobiology of human
 consciousness.

 Meditation and patterns
 of relaxation
 One aspect of our self-regulation pat
 tern approach with direct clinical
 applications involves physiological
 states produced by meditation and
 other relaxation procedures. Wal
 lace and Benson (1972) have de
 scribed a "hypometabolic" state
 produced by transcendental medi
 tation?a simple, passive procedure
 in which the subject silently re
 peats to himself a Sanskrit word, or
 mantra. During meditation, de
 creases occur in many responses,
 including heart rate, blood pres
 sure, sweat gland activity, respira
 tion rate, EEG frequencies (to al
 pha/theta ranges), level of lactate
 acid in the blood, and measures of
 body metabolism. Although the
 EEG patterns superficially repre
 sent a drowsy or Stage 1 sleep pat
 tern, and the decreases in metabo
 lism appear equal to, if not greater
 than, those occurring during sleep,
 the meditator claims to feel awake
 and alert.

 Recently, Benson and his col
 leagues have described this pattern
 as reflecting a more centrally inte
 grated "relaxation response" (Ben
 son, Beary, and Carol 1974), oppo
 site to the fight -or-flight response
 originally described by Cannon
 (1936). Claiming that it is an in
 nate, integrated neurophysiological
 pattern, they show that when
 subjects regulate a simple pattern
 of attention and cognition, attend
 ing passively to their breathing and
 saying the word "one" after each
 breath?an American analogue of
 certain Zen procedures?marked
 decreases in metabolism are ob
 tained (Beary and Benson 1974).

 Stimulated by such findings, many
 biofeedback researchers formulated
 the following hypothesis: since low
 frequency EEG occurs in passive
 meditation, and subjects can learn
 with biofeedback to regulate such
 EEG patterns, then biofeedback for
 these changes will lead to deep re

 laxation?an "instant, electronic
 yoga." The major fallacy in this
 logic is that single-system biofeed
 back training is prone to emphasize
 specificity, not patterns. As men
 tioned earlier, consistent reports of
 subjective relaxation emerged when
 uninstructed subjects were lowering
 a pattern of low blood pressure and
 low heart rate (BPd0wnHR<iown);
 decreases in either one alone did
 not produce this result (Schwartz
 1972). Similarly, when subjects reg
 ulate patterns of occipital alpha
 and heart rate (Hassett and
 Schwartz, in press), they report
 that HRdownalphaon is quite relax
 ing. In fact, one of the subjects run
 for 8 sessions found this particular
 pattern so rewarding that she con
 tinued to practice it outside the
 laboratory as a means of producing
 relaxation. Deep physiological re
 laxation is not simply low frontalis

 muscle activity, or low heart rate,
 or occipital alpha, or slow breath
 ing, but rather the combination of
 such changes.

 Individuals differ in their patterns
 of response to stress (Lacey 1967),
 and the systems or combinations of
 systems associated with deep relax
 ation also depend on the individu
 al. If subjects are trained with bio
 feedback to decrease their heart
 rate voluntarily in anticipation of
 receiving a noxious stimulus, the
 pain is experienced as less intense.
 However, this effect occurs primari
 ly in subjects who report experienc
 ing cardiac symptoms in normal
 stress situations (Sirota, Schwartz,
 and Shapiro 1974).

 Patterns in meditation are likely to
 be even more complex than cur
 rently acknowledged. In Psycho
 physiology of Zen, Hirai (1974) pro
 vides physiological data from Japa
 nese subjects and argues for the
 concept of a state of "relaxed
 awareness." Similarly, in the U.S.,
 Goleman and Schwartz (MS) have
 found evidence that a major effect
 of transcendental meditation is the
 generation of a unique and some
 what paradoxical pattern of cortical
 and limbic arousal, roughly equiva
 lent to the differential subjective
 experiences of perception versus
 emotion. We hypothesize that pas
 sive meditation practices can lead
 to heightened cortical arousibility
 plus decreased limbic arousibility
 at the same time, experienced as
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 heightened perceptual awareness
 and simultaneously reduced emo
 tional arousal and stress.

 If this conclusion is generally cor
 rect, several important issues arise:
 Is it possible, using biofeedback
 techniques, to mimic this psycho
 physiological state? What combina
 tion of responses and biofeedback
 training procedures would be neces
 sary to match the pattern of physi
 ological changes that occur natural
 ly during meditation? And if it is
 possible, is it worth the effort?

 My own response is divided accord
 ing to the needs of basic research
 versus clinical applications. The
 pattern biofeedback approach pro
 vides a new research procedure for
 investigating how patterns of physi
 ological systems combine to pro
 duce unique subjective gestalts and
 behavioral correlates; at this level,
 the approach promises to be quite
 fruitful. However, if the physiologi
 cal patterns produced by medita
 tion or other relaxation techniques
 are of therapeutic value (e.g. for re
 ducing overall limbic stress and its
 many expressions in diseases; Selye
 1973), then they should be induced
 and practiced using the nonelectro
 nic, easily portable, and generaliza
 ble machinery of our own biocogni
 tive system.

 When we consider the phenomenon
 of relaxation still more broadly, it
 becomes clear that various patterns
 of cognitive, attentional, and soma
 tic strategies can be brought into
 play, and that different relaxation
 procedures emphasize the regula
 tion of different combinations of
 processes. Davidson and Schwartz
 (in press) have outlined how relax
 ation paradigms utilize different
 combinations of strategies, which
 will be reflected in different pat
 terns of physiological responses.
 Similarly, it is possible to classify
 various kinds of anxiety, involving
 combinations of cognitive, visceral,
 and somatic components. The most
 effective relaxation procedure may
 depend on the type of anxiety the
 person is experiencing at the time.

 Take for example a case of high
 cognitive-low somatic anxiety, in
 which a person, although physically
 exhausted, is unable to fall asleep
 because his mind is racing with dis
 turbing images and thoughts. The

 age-old treatment for this pattern
 of anxiety is to visualize sheep and
 count them?a cognitive self-regu
 lation procedure that may be effec
 tive because it blocks both unwant
 ed visual (right hemisphere) and
 verbal (left hemisphere) images at
 the same time.

 Another pattern is exemplified by
 the person who feels somatically
 tense and jittery, but can point to
 no particular cause for his anxiety
 (no specific images come to mind).
 For such cases of low cognitive
 high somatic anxiety, effective "re
 laxation" strategies include jogging,
 gardening, or other self-generated
 somatic activities that serve to
 block the undesirable somatic state
 and use up some of the unwanted
 metabolism at the same time,
 thereby producing fatigue.

 The pattern orientation to anxiety
 assessment and relaxation treat
 ment is not unlike Lazarus's (1973)
 concept of multimodality therapy,
 which seeks to classify for the indi
 vidual the patterns of responses
 that need to be modified and treat
 them either singly or in combina
 tion, recognizing that the selected
 treatment for one component will
 not necessarily lead to reductions in
 others. Similar applications of the
 pattern approach to biofeedback
 therapy are described elsewhere
 (Schwartz, in press).

 Pattern biofeedback and
 emergent property
 One major thesis that has slowly
 emerged from biofeedback research
 is that patterns of physiological
 processes can be both generated
 and processed by the brain, pro
 ducing unique cross-system interac
 tions and perceptual gestalts that
 make up a significant component of
 human behavior and subjective ex
 perience. The concept of pattern
 refers not simply to viewing, in iso
 lation, combinations of physiologi
 cal responses, but rather goes be
 yond the individual responses mak
 ing up the pattern to recognize the
 novel, interactive, or emergent
 property that patterns can acquire.
 Simply stated, the whole can be
 qualitatively different from the sum
 of its parts, and yet be dependent
 upon the organization of its parts
 for its unique properties. This phe
 nomenon is seen at all levels of

 physics and chemistry and extends
 through biology and neuropsycholo
 gy (Weiss 1969).

 The concept of emergent property
 is what I wish to emphasize in pat
 terning. Although it is not new,
 with few exceptions it is still ig
 nored. Neuropsychologists con
 cerned with the biology of con
 sciousness employ the same idea
 when they speak of cell assemblies
 (Hebb 1974), neural engrams (John
 1972) , holograms (Pribram 1971),
 dynamic neural patterns (Sperry
 1969), or functional systems (Luria
 1973) . Emotion was described by

 William James (1890) as the per
 ception of patterns of autonomie
 consequences of action. More re
 cent researchers, such as Schachter
 and Singer (1962), have added cog
 nitive processes to autonomie
 arousal as an integral part of this
 pattern. Today, theorists like Izard
 (1971) stress the interaction of
 combinations of neurophysiological
 systems, including discrete patterns
 of postural and facial muscle activi
 ty, as the mechanism underlying
 the emergent experience of emo
 tion.

 Research on biofeedback and the
 regulation of combinations of re
 sponses extends this basic concept
 of patterning by providing a new
 paradigm for investigating physio
 logical relationships in the intact
 human. Self-regulation as a general
 research strategy is useful because
 it enables researchers to isolate
 component parts of systems and
 then examine how they combine to
 produce unique physiological and
 associated subjective states. Our
 laboratory has shown that the regu
 lation of patterns of responses can
 produce effects that are different
 from those observed when single
 functions are regulated. As I have
 illustrated, this simple principle
 proves to have important basic as
 well as clinical ramifications.

 It is not inconceivable, however,
 that the act of regulating a pattern
 of responses will have consequences
 somewhat different from those
 found when a similar pattern is
 elicited by other means. If future
 research proves this to be true, it
 would limit the general applicabili
 ty of the approach. On the other
 hand, such a finding could provide
 a further key to the nature of the
 self-regulation process itself.
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